A community of runners helping runners
Set a goal, chart your progress and get help
along the way! Start at eachcoach.com/goal
coach me if you ran

featured races

Looking for a new goal? Join other EachCoachers at these starting lines.

This week, we recognize participants at the Tamarack Ottawa Race Weekend (May 24-25) and
the Scotiabank Calgary Marathon, Canada’s longest-running marathon, turning 50 on June 1. In
Ottawa, nearly 48,000 participants will take part in six races over two days while Calgary’s 50K Ultra,
Marathon, 21.1K, 10K and 5K, attract 15,000 runners. We wish everyone luck at these great events.

set a goal

Cindy Anderson
Five weeks to go,
I can do this! See
you all at the finish
line of the 50K before the 6.5 hours.
Denis Andre
Finish the
marathon in 3:05
Mark Blakey
2:45:00
Garry Blashyn I
tore my Achilles
tendon off my calf
muscle six months
ago. My goal is to
finish my 10K race
with my wife in
under 1 hour.
Liz Borrett
1:55:00
Neil Bothwell
Scotiabank Calgary Half-Marathon Time: 1:39
Mike Broeders
Last year my time

was 1 hour 6 minutes. This year the
goal is 55 minutes.
Alexandra
Broeders 55 minutes.
Jerry Brown I will
be 65 on May 3 as
well as my twin
brother Harold.
This is Calgary’s
50th marathon
and this will be my
40th marathon.
My goal is just to
finish it and have a
great time doing it.
Debbie Chou Full
marathon goal: 5
hours 15 minutes.
Rebecca Cunnane To run a
50-mile Ultra
event in May then
the Calgary 50K in
June.
Laurence Davis

It’s a fact: You’re more likely to stick to your goals if you declare them in public.

This is my 50th
marathon. I am
running on the
50th Anniversary
of the Calgary
Marathon. I plan
to finish in 4 hours
and 50 minutes.
My 49th marathon
was Calgary in
1999 and I finished
in 4:27.
Marcel Doucette
I signed up to run
my first marathon
distance, my goal
since last year.
Due to an injury, I
haven’t been able
to train the way I
need to ensure a
successful race. I
have now shifted
my focus to completing the half
marathon and set
my eyes on the full

marathon for next
year. It’s been
disappointing, but
completing the
half would give
me some satisfaction and accomplishment.
Leon Drouin I
hope to finish
this marathon in
4 hours. My previous personal best
was 4 hours 15
minutes.
Shelby Edgar
1:37!
Benjamin
Ganong 1 hour 55
minutes.
April Hansen
To finish my first
ultra marathon!
Jo-Ann Hedges
Division
placement.
Jennifer Hiebert

4:50 for the 50th
running of the Calgary Marathon!
Lilianne Jacques
First race ever:
5K walk/run! 50th
Anniversary of the
anniversary, 50th
B-Day of my gal
pal doin’ it with
me ... Let’s do it in
under 50 minutes!
Dan Jeffrey
2:10:00
Jane Judd 1:57:43
Kimberley Klassen My goal for
the 10K will be
1:10:15!
Michael Leroux
I have been off
competition for
the past year because of injuries.
Doing better, I
will be part of the
half marathon and

chart your progress

Yuri Artibise The
work is done, it’s
time to trust my
training and taper
for the big day!
Valerie
Beauchesne I ran
26K this week and
then did a 21.2K
LSD, so I am ready
for race weekend
in Ottawa.
Lynda Bordeleau
Training is right
on track for my
50K on June 14th!
I will run the Ottawa Marathon on
May 25 as a training run! It’s the
40th year of the
marathon so I’m
very excited!
Gilles Bouchard
50K total training distance this
week :)
Tammy Butler
Finally getting
back to running
after multiple
injuries, including
a tumble down a
flight of hardwood
steps. I am going
to slowly make my
way back.
Jillian Carter I
ran 17.5K, will run
another one on
Tuesday, then the
last increase to
19K before the 21
in May!
Murray Cass I
finished my fourth

Boston Marathon.
And finally I managed a strong
finish with no
leg issues. My

gestions which
help me with my
slower runs as
well as interval
training.

May Lou Rossiter I powerwalked 19
miles on Good Friday with three of my
marathon buddies. Beautiful day. We
are flatlanders, living in Richmond BC.
The dikes are awesome to walk. We saw
fishermen on a wharf, mirrored on the
river’s silk surface.

time was eight
seconds slower
than last year but
I was very happy
with my race plan
execution: easy
first half; pick up
the pace to the
Newton hills; keep
a good pace up
the hills; and boot
the last few kilometres.
Mick Chawner
Feeling good.
Cathy
Chorniawy I
made a new playlist using the Jog
FM website. I put
in various paces
and got song sug-

Yvonnette
Creary Completed Ford Race
for Diabetes 5 K
in 46 minutes on
April 26.
Greg Doherty
Ran The Edmonton City Police
Half Marathon
today at 1:50:36.
Getting closer to
my goal for Calgary of 1:45.
Timothy Duthie
I had a great long
run!
Ariana Fotinakis
I ran my final long
run before BMO
yesterday; I was
set to run 11 miles

but my IT band
only wanted me
to do 10. Despite
everything I’m
happy.
Marisa Freedman 18K training run done.
Half marathon
distance doesn’t
seem such an
insurmountable
goal anymore.
Kathleen Fulop
One week until
race day and ran
the last 16K at
race pace and NO
PAIN. Game on!!
Hedley Gerhardt
Recently had a
minor ankle injury
which has forced
me to skip a few
tapering runs.
Other than that
my speed training
is going well. My
biggest challenge
will be trying to
get this right on
the day.
Ian Gill Did a half
marathon in Cornwall, Ont. with a
time of 1:46:53.
Only one in the
60+ category so
not only was I the
eldest competitor, I got a first
place medal in the
category :)
Angie Gordon
I’m up to 8 miles
and am going to

Megan Davies asks What’s the best thing to eat
the night before and the morning of a half marathon? Murray Cass replies A half marathon is not a

Dennene Huntley To celebrate! 10
years ago at the 40th Anniversary of
the Calgary Marathon, I ran my first
marathon. Ten years later, on the 50th
Anniversary of the Calgary Marathon I
will be running my 45th (which includes
several ultra marathons).

twin sister Alex
was unfortunately
diagnosed with
Stage 4 nonHodgkin’s Lymphoma. I would love

to contribute
$3,000+. Please
help me at: http://
pmhf3.akaraisin.
com/pledge/
Participant/Home.

aspx?seid=7496
& pid=1669831 &
mid=9
Skylar Paul Run
a half marathon
with my mom.
Ana Peasgood
Keep my pace
consistent and finish the 10K with a
smile!
Gerard Raby 4:15
is my goal for the
Calgary marathon.
Laura Reynolds
Finishing under
50 minutes at the
Calgary 10K.
Mandeep
Sandhu
2014 Calgary
Scotiabank Full
Marathon in
4 hours and 45
minutes!
Bernadette
Schultz I would

LOVE to finish
the Calgary half
marathon in 2:15!
Jon Stevens Finish the Ottawa
May 2014 marathon (my first)!
Lauren Strang
3:24:00
Ted Traynor
3:56:48
Oliver Valencia
The Scotiabank
Calgary 50K will
my 12th marathon
and the second of
three marathonplus distance runs
I will be doing May
and June in pursuit of qualifying
to join the Marathon Maniacs. My
goal is to keep my
body and mind
healthy through
the process!

Sharing strides toward your goals inspires other runners.

do that half on
June whether it
kills me or not!
LaShonda Griffin Finished a successful 10-mile
training run
through Golden
Gate Park in San
Francisco.
Susan Hammond Great 10K
run this morning.
One week to Toronto Marathon!
Fernando
Heleno Good
week. Got up to
53K in total by
increasing the
frequency from
3 to 4 days and
keeping the long
run at 18K.
Eva Hou I have
started inviting
colleagues to
run with me over
lunch.
Patrick Kolodychuk It’s finally
nice enough to
run outside in N.
Alberta, so running on the gravel
roads everyday
after work!
Edward Kooistra Ran a 5K in
Belleville today
and leg was pain
free. Even though
it was a slow time,
training can now
be kicked up a
notch. Look out

get help along the way
Cole Atlin asks This week I’ve done some speed
work and weight training. I’ve signed up for a 10
miler in May. After running a 2:02 half marathon
in April, the next big goal in 2014 is a sub-two. In
the half, I didn’t have the legs for the last three
miles for the sub-two speed. Does that mean I
need to increase the speed of my long runs? Jeff
Cooper replies Consider the following: 1) Hill repeats (for strength). 2) Increasing your mileage so
your body knows what it feels like. 3) Add tempo
runs (speed): 10K tempos are great to add speed
without trashing yourself. If you do your long runs
faster: a) you take away the time on your feet
and b) they’re much harder to recover from/more
chance of injury. 4) Mile repeats (for speed+).
Of course, all this depends on when your race is.
Can’t cram!

hoping to do finish
in 2:15. My PB is
02h00.
Patrick Marion
Finish in 1:50.
Frank
McGeachie
4:49:00
Nathaniel
Minichiello Sub
3:30 marathon.
Rosse Miranda
1:53:00
Mark Owen
Calgary in 3:45.
Kendra Page My
goal is to beat my
time of 2:19:06
from last year!
Going for 2:15 or
better!
Christina
Pallotta Participating in the
Journey to Conquer Cancer. This
past autumn, my

short distance. But it’s not so long that you should
have hydration or fuelling problems unless it’s a
hot, humid day. Focus on avoiding problems. The
perfect pre-race meal will likely not give you much
advantage, but a poor meal choice could really
mess up your race. The lunch on the day before
the race is more important than the supper. Avoid
fat and fibre and focus on carbs and lean protein.
Eat supper early so you have an appetite in the
morning
Tara H asks I just did another half marathon long
run and while I felt OK for most of it, I felt some
tension in my Achilles tendons and I’ve been experiencing pain under my right knee cap post-run.
What can I do to alleviate that? Angela Jonnson
replies Pain under right knee cap? 1. How old are
your shoes? That happens sometimes when your
shoes are worn out or you are wearing in a new
pair. 2. Ice. Ice. Ice + Tylenol (but if you take Tylenol or Advil before a race be aware it dehydrates

50-59 age group.
Tony Kulbisky
Just completed
the 10K Edmonton
Police Foundation
run with another
PB and all out
sprint to the finish. I’m ready for
Van City!
Carrie La Pierre
Running the Sun
Run today, then
tapering for the
rest of the week.
Mika Lamprycht Keeping to
one long run per
week. Powering
through and
wary of hip flexor
issues and aggravated IT band!
Michael Luke
Tapering in preparation for Goodlife half. Some
race pace runs,
otherwise short
and easy pace.
Jessica Maan
Ran 16K last night
after thinking
about it all day.
Lots of positive
thinking, like:
“I’ve got this.
I’m going to be
ready.”
Sharon MacDonald I’ve stayed
the course on my
training plan. I’m
going to get to the
start line, goal #1.
I’ll run the race I

trained myself to
run. And then life
is good because
I’ll get to the finish line.
Timothy Molenberg IT’S
WORKING! No
smoking or drinking for weeks now
and my body and
lungs are getting
stronger. For 22K,
I’m sustaining a
4:01-4:03 minper-K on level
ground.
Eileen Mortimer
Went to Mont
Tremblant and did
two hard training
runs up and down
the mountain this
weekend. Feeling
confident!
Andrea Olive I
have put in the
miles. I have done
my time. All that
is left to do is eat
bagels. I want to
wish all my fellow
runners at the
Goodlife Fitness
Marathon a great
race!
Mike Parrott I’m
on week 15 of my
training plan. I
just ran a 29K long
run. The weather
in Toronto is
finally warm!
Gaby Patenaude
This bout of bronchitis sure wasn’t

in my training
schedule! Hoping
it goes away soon
so I can get back
on my feet.
William Perry
Running 5+ K 3-4
times per week.
Circuit training
3-5 times per
week. Yoga once
per week.
Crystal Rhyno
Just sitting in an
ice bath as I write
this. The butterflies are kicking in
and I’m starting
to fret over my
training.
Leanne Richardson I’ve just registered to volunteer

Truth be told, my
legs hurt and I
feel terrified. I
know regardless
of how heavy my
legs are, my heart
will be light. Good
luck to all the
other runners out
there — wishing
you wings to fly.
Allison Stoneburgh Ran my
first 35K LSD run
on Easter weekend. Today was
my last LSD run
before the race.
Taking it easy this
week as I gear up
for the Mississauga Marathon.
My first!

Marion Drakos I’ll be happy to get away
from one or two people in my pace group
as they complain it’s too hard, it’s too fast.
What were you expecting? It’s a marathon, the training IS hard! Not gonna let
the negative attitude get me down!

for race kit pick
up as I will be involved regardless
if I can run :)
Janelle Sheen

Jim Turner Sunday April 27: Long
Slow Distance
run. Doing 10 &
1’s. Burned 2,221

calories. Next
Sunday run is 29K.
Nicholas Violo
Feeling better. I
think I’ll be ready
and I’ve been
keeping up with
healthy eating.
Should be good to
go come race day.
Penny Walford
Ran Waterloo
Marathon nice
and slow on Sunday as my final
long run before
Ottawa. Learned
that calf sleeves
+ ankle socks +
shorts + several
hours in the sun
(yes, wearing
sunscreen) = one
funny looking tan!
Melinda Wong
My final long and
slow run of 12+
miles during the
Easter long wknd
was somewhat
difficult, yet I felt
a sense of accomplishment. It’s
been a long haul
of training. Now
the tapering begins as I anxiously
await for my first
ever BMO half.
Lynda
Younghusband
Fourth day of hiking in Sicily. After
yesterday’s 12K
hike I ran another
3K.

Ask us a question; we’ll find you a coach from our community.
you, so you will have to drink more. Achilles tendon? 1. My Achilles tendon got so swollen once it
wouldn’t even fit in my running shoes. Answer: ice
and more Advil and try to stretch it
out. I felt better within a week.
Terry McBride asks I’m 57 years old and started
running at 50. I am tired of family and friends’
negative talk about my running. Support is not
there because everyone thinks I’m too old and
I’m hurting my body. Angie Gordon replies You
are always going to have your nay sayers humph
about something they can’t relate to. Block them
out — handy as you have to block out a lot when
running — or invite them to a fun run. Usually it’s
for charity and who doesn’t like the post-run grub
afterwards?! You’re doing something that is good
for your body, mind and soul. No need to try to convince others. As much as I started running to be a
healthy role model for my children, I look at it as a
reward to me, that I am worth it.

Heather Scherer asks I don’t think I am very well
prepared and have some jitters and anxiety about
race weekend. Any tips to help with travelling,
what to bring, what not to bring, how to keep myself going? Ben Kaplan replies If you’re travelling,
pack right now. Bring gloves and a hat, sweatproof
sunscreen, your lucky shirt and Vaseline. If you run
with music, program your iPod. Control what you
can. Look at the course and plot your strategy. If
you hit The Wall, lean into the moment. It’s a novel
experience, so own it. This is why we run. And remember: you’ll do it again.
Tim Wood asks Did a run yesterday at marathon
pace. Even though it was at half distance, does
this mean that I can run at this pace for the whole
distance? Ellie De Sousa replies My longest marathon pace runs, during marathon training, are
about 20K. I think, providing it wasn’t an “all out”
effort and you could maintain the pace relatively
comfortable, it’s very doable.

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

